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Inland recreational fisheries, found in lakes, rivers, and other landlocked waters, are
important to livelihoods, nutrition, leisure, and other societal ecosystem services worldwide.
Although recreationally-caught fish are frequently harvested and consumed by fishers, their
contribution to food and nutrition has not been adequately quantified due to lack of data,
poor monitoring, and under-reporting, especially in developing countries. Beyond limited
global harvest estimates, few have explored species-specific harvest patterns, although this
variability has implications for fisheries management and food security. Given the continued
growth of the recreational fishery sector, understanding inland recreational fish harvest
and consumption rates represents a critical knowledge gap. Based on a comprehensive
literature search and expert knowledge review, we quantified multiple aspects of global
inland recreational fisheries for 81 countries spanning ~192 species. For each country, we
assembled recreational fishing participation rate and estimated species-specific harvest
and consumption rate. This dataset provides a foundation for future assessments, including
understanding nutritional and economic contributions of inland recreational fisheries.

Background & Summary

Global analyses have estimated ~220–700 million people engage in recreational fishing globally1 and capture 40
billion fish per year2 in an industry valued at ~US$190 billion annually3. Inland recreational fisheries, defined as
primarily leisure-driven fishing in lakes, rivers, and other landlocked waters, are critical to human livelihoods,
health and wellbeing, and other ecosystem services worldwide. Recreational fishing in inland waters occurs
throughout the world and constitutes the dominant use of inland fishes in many high-income regions1,4. Further,
there is increasing interest in building the recreational fishing industry in developing regions for economic
growth through ecotourism5,6.
Fish play a vital role in underpinning food security in many countries and communities as they provide a
source of valuable nutrients important for healthy diets7,8. However, the contribution of recreationally harvested
fish to the global food supply is largely unknown. Although catch-and-release is practiced in some recreational
fisheries, in many fisheries the harvest and consumption of captured fish may contribute to food security, especially in lower-income regions or communities9, and increasingly in urban settings10. However, the contribution that inland recreational fisheries provide as a source of food remains unclear due to disparate and missing
data9,11,12. Beyond global harvest estimates spanning large areas and select species (where available), few studies
have explored comprehensive species-specific harvest patterns, although this variability has great implications
for biodiversity management13 and nutritional security8. Accurately quantifying harvest and consumption at the
species level is critical to understand how inland recreational fisheries contribute to the global food supply and
how their role may be affected by global change.
The limited amount and availability of data related to inland recreational fisheries has hindered our ability
to estimate its contribution to the food supply. One aspect of recreational fisheries that has been the subject of
recent studies is participation rate, or how many people engage in regional fishing (e.g.1,6,14). These data provide a foundation for understanding broad-scale recreational fisheries patterns. Beyond participation rate, other
key metrics, including harvest, species composition, and per capita consumption, are sparse, especially for the
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Fig. 1 Conceptual diagram illustrating the methodology used to estimate global inland recreational fisheries
participation rate, species-specific consumable harvest, and total fisher consumption for 81 countries.

growing recreational fishing sector in the developing world, but when compiled may add insight into global
patterns related to inland recreational fisheries6,9.
Here, we present a dataset that can help address a substantial knowledge gap in understanding the critical
role that inland recreational fisheries serve in the global food supply. Based on a comprehensive literature search
and expert knowledge review, we quantified multiple aspects of recreational fisheries for 81 countries, including
~192 species. For each country, we collated information on recreational fisher participation rate (%) and estimated species-specific inland recreational harvest (kg), species composition of harvest (%), and species-specific
per capita consumption rate (kg per person). We targeted the search and review to harvest for consumption. We
define harvest as retained catch excluding any released fishes and consumable biomass as the portion of harvest
considered edible based on literature fillet yields. We acknowledge that not all harvested species may be consumed as regulations may require harvest for other purposes, for example in the case of non-native European
carp in Australia, however for our purposes, we assume most harvested fishes are consumed.
This dataset provides a global perspective of inland recreational fisheries harvest and consumption as well as
a foundation for a wide variety of future assessments, including understanding nutritional and economic benefits gained through inland recreational fisheries at different spatial scales. These data can also provide updated
insights about inland recreational fisheries harvest and consumption while examining this fisheries sector as a
coupled human-natural system, which is particularly important in the context of global change.

Methods

Country selection. To select countries for inclusion in our dataset, we consulted three recent studies that
confirm national participation in inland recreational fisheries, globally (i.e., 1, 6, 14). Additionally, we consulted
the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development high income country lists to identify countries
with relevant recreational fishing activities not included in the studies consulted. We excluded large ocean states
due to their limited inland water surface area15. Finally, we called upon a curated panel of global recreational fisheries experts to review our final country list and confirm that we included all nations where inland recreational
harvest could be estimated. Our final list included 81 countries from every inhabited continent encompassing
high, middle, and low-income nations.
Data collection. Data on angler participation rate, species-specific harvest (kg or fish number), and
species-specific consumption rate from inland recreational fisheries were targeted for each country in our dataset
via literature searches (primary and grey literature), by accessing online governmental and Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations (FAO) databases, and by consulting individuals with expert knowledge in
their respective country (Fig. 1). We used the Google translate tool to interpret documents written in languages
when a native speaker was not available for consultation. For countries where data were not available, individuals
with fisheries expertise in each country were identified via web searches and contacted via email with a detailed
description of the required information. Follow up teleconferences or online meetings were conducted to clarify
our request when needed. Experts generally responded to these requests in one of three ways: 1) by sharing data
or reports that they had access to but were not previously available to the public (e.g., internal government reports
- grey literature); 2) by indicating that no formal data or reports exist but providing expert-informed estimates
based on experience, consultation with peers, and other informal knowledge sources; or 3) by indicating that no
formal data or reports exist with no possibility of providing expert-informed estimates.
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Fig. 2 Global distribution of participation rate (%; panel A), loge(biomass harvest) (kg; panel B), per fisher
consumption (kg/fisher; panel C), and uncertainty classification (panel D) for inland recreational fisheries.
Darker colors indicate higher values for all metrics. Gray indicates no information was available for a given
country for which we attempted to assess harvest, while white corresponds to countries we did not assess due to
no relevant recreational fishing activities and data limitations.

Participation rate estimation. Recreational fishing participation, defined as the portion of the population
taking part in leisure-driven fishing activities, has previously been summarized for many of the countries of
interest1,3,14,16–18. Therefore, the number of recreational fishers was preferentially estimated according to available literature sources (n = 50) and when not available (n = 13), expert knowledge provided participation rates
(Figs. 1, 2A). In select instances (n = 18), no participation data were available. Comprehensive literature and
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Uncertainty Category Countries (N)

Extrapolation Approach

Example

1

23

Empirical harvest and species information available.

Canada: species-specific recreational harvest abundance estimates available. Speciesspecific length-weight relationships used to convert estimates to biomass harvested.

2

22

Limited information used to scale-up to the entire country.

Poland: Czarkowski et al.19 estimate a mean annual catch of 46.1 kg per angler
for the country, 50% of which is harvested. There are 1,996,800 anglers, totalling
46,026,240 kg harvested.

3

15

Neighboring country information supplemented available
information to make estimates.

Colombia: species information was indicated by personal communication and a
report from Autoridad Nacional de Acuicultura y Pesca-AUNAP, but no empirical
harvest data was available. Therefore, we assumed a nearest neighbor (Brazilian)
harvest rate (~0.14 kg/ha). Based on the total freshwater surface area of Colombia
(23,976,700 ha), we estimated 3,356,738 kg harvested annually.

4

6

No empirical harvest data available, but estimates made
based on expert knowledge. Some species information
available.

Myanmar: estimates very low harvest, but no data available (Vincent Jalabert,
Myanmar Fly Fishing Project, oral communication, 2021), therefore assuming low
harvest angler rate (~2 kg/angler), we estimated a total of 120,000 kg. harvested.

5

15

No data or information available - no estimates made.

Benin: no information available (as indicated by an expert).

Table 1. Uncertainty classifications, number of countries, description of extrapolation approach, and an
example of a country where that approach was used to estimate harvest and species contributions. Individual
categories for each country are available in the raw dataset.

expert knowledge references are provided in the raw version of the dataset. All country population sizes were
provided by the CIA World Factbook 2020 (https://www.cia.gov/the-world-factbook/).

Recreational harvest estimation. Hierarchical approaches were used to estimate total inland recreational

harvest (kg) depending on information available for each country (Fig. 1). For most countries (n = 45), some form
of inland recreational harvest information was available. If species-specific harvest estimates (kg) were available
(n = 16), we summed these data to estimate total inland recreational harvest. The species represented included all
those primarily targeted by recreational fishers for consumption. In some cases (n = 7), species-specific harvest
(abundance) was known. We used corresponding literature-based mean total length (cm) and length-weight
relationships to convert the number of fish harvested to biomass of fish harvested. The species-specific mean
total length and length-weight relationship coefficients used are provided in the raw version of the dataset. In
some cases (n = 22), angler harvest estimates were available for limited portions of a given country. For example,
in Poland, Czarkowski et al.19 estimated angler species composition (%) and a mean annual catch of 46.1 kg per
angler, 50% of which was harvested. Arlinghaus et al.1 provided an estimate of 1,996,800 Polish anglers, so harvest
rates indicated in Czarkowski et al.19 were assumed to apply to the whole nation, thus total annual harvest was
estimated at 46,026,240 kg in our dataset. When no recreational harvest information was available for a country
but species harvest contributions were available (n = 15), we used a ‘nearest neighbor’ approach, wherein we
applied the harvest rate (kg/angler or kg/ha) from the country geographically nearest to the country of interest.
For instance, Colombian species harvest contributions were indicated by expert knowledge, but no harvest data
were available. We therefore applied a nearest-neighbor harvest rate using Brazil’s estimates of ~0.14 kg of fish
harvested per ha of freshwater surface area. Using the total freshwater surface area of Colombia (23,976,700 ha),
we estimated 3,356,738 kg of fish harvested annually. We acknowledge this extrapolation approach does not
account for variability in population density or cultural variability between countries. If no other information
was available, we relied on expert knowledge to estimate an angler harvest rate (n = 6; Table 1). In countries
such as Argentina, the number of fishers and estimated consumption were obtained using a regional perspective
according to the type of fisheries and associated target species by water body characteristics (e.g., large temperate
rivers, Patagonian lakes and rivers, shallow temperate lakes and temperate reservoirs). Demographic information
from urban centers near these water bodies was used as a basis to estimate the percentage of recreational fishers,
including an additional proportion of fishers coming from distant cities. The magnitude and spatial distribution
of harvest are shown in Fig. 2B.

Species estimation.

The predominant species harvested were identified from literature sources and/or
expert knowledge. We quantified this information as the percent contribution of each species to the overall harvest estimate (Fig. 3). When species-specific contributions were unknown, we assumed an equal contribution of
each species to overall harvest. We acknowledge that some species incorporated in the dataset may occur in both
freshwater and marine environments depending on life history stage, however our aim was to estimate harvest of
those individuals in freshwaters.

Consumption estimation. Using total recreational harvest (kg) and species composition (%), we calculated

species-specific harvested biomass for each country. All harvested fish were assumed to be consumed unless
explicitly told otherwise; therefore, we recognize this assumption may introduce some additional uncertainty to
our estimates. We used species-specific estimates of literature-based fillet yield (i.e., edible portion (%) of a given
fish) to calculate the consumable portion of harvest (kg). We divided the consumable harvest (kg) by the number
of fishers of the country to estimate per fisher consumption (Fig. 2C). We recognize that fisher consumption rate
does not account for all who may be consuming the harvested fishes (e.g., family members of fishers), but feel this
metric best represents the population consuming the fishes. In select cases when no participation information
was available for a given country (n = 7), we used the participation rate from the nearest country geographically
to estimate the number of fishers.
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Fig. 3 Scientific family composition of biomass harvest (%) for countries around the world. Darker colors
indicate a higher percentage of total harvest for a given family and panels correspond to continents.

For each country, the data source for participation rate, harvest, species harvest contribution, and edible
portion can be found in the raw version of the dataset. All harvest and species-specific estimates correspond to
the most recent information available, with the majority (83%) of information from 2010–2021.

Uncertainty classification. To account for variation in the quality of the data used to estimate harvest and

species contributions, we developed an uncertainty classification which was applied to each country based on the
degree of confidence we had in the data (Fig. 2D, Table 1). The five different classifications included: Category 1 countries where species-specific harvest data (kg or n) were available (n = 23); Category 2 - countries where some
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information was available (e.g., estimates from part of a country) but some extrapolation approach was needed
to ‘scale-up’ to the entire country-level (n = 22; see Poland example above in Recreational harvest estimation for
more detail). Category 3 - countries where a nearest-neighbor approach was used to supplement available data for
a given country (n = 15; see Colombia example above in Recreational harvest estimation for more detail). Category
4 - countries where no empirical harvest data were available, but estimates were made based on expert knowledge
and some species information was available (n = 6). Category 5 - countries where no information was available
(confirmed via literature sources or through expert knowledge; n = 15).

Data Records

The inland recreational fisheries harvest and consumption dataset is provided as a CSV file in two forms: raw and
formatted. The raw dataset contains all data, including species-specific length-weight coefficients and corresponding
references (primary literature references provided in the refs. 20–58), and is intended as an original complete reference
dataset. The formatted dataset is intended for re-use and contains a simplified version of the same data without references and length-weight coefficients. Each row in the datafile represents one species for a given country and each
column represents an estimate or component. A full description of each column and its units or format is provided
as a .xml metadata file, which is intended to extend the reuse potential of the dataset with full variable explanations.
The raw and formatted datasets and accompanying metadata are freely available to the public supported by the U.S.
Geological Survey (USGS) National Climate Adaptation Science Center59 (https://doi.org/10.5066/P9904C3R).

Technical Validation

The literature sources, online data archives, and expert information used to estimate country-level harvest and
consumption rates in our dataset have been reviewed and validated in multiple ways. Each literature and online
data source was reviewed at two levels: 1) an initial inspection that the required information (e.g., harvest data,
species contribution) was available, and 2) a detailed review to extract information to make relevant estimates.
When possible, estimates derived purely from expert knowledge were error checked by a second and sometimes
third expert; however, low email response rates prevented this in 4 out of 6 instances. The data included in each
entry (i.e., dataset row) was then reviewed by multiple authors of the dataset, including members of the curated
panel of experts that were most familiar with the geographic region of a given country.
The USGS, an affiliation of multiple authors, requires internal review of science products, including manuscripts
for publication and data incorporated into publications. The dataset was additionally reviewed and made publicly
available through a Data Sharing Policy required of all USGS science products, and the manuscript was reviewed
internally following Fundamental Science Practices. The USGS review process is intended to ensure and enhance
the quality, accuracy, and availability of all science products released to the public and scientific community.
The sources included in the dataset were derived through a literature review that adopted rigorous and transparent methods as well as employed personal communication with experts, and information included in the
dataset has been intensively reviewed. Although our literature and data search were as thorough as possible, it
is still unlikely to be exhaustive or complete. First, despite our attempts to include non-English language documents, we are still likely to have missed available data due to language bias60. Second, we were unable to access
data from some countries despite having knowledge that the required data likely existed due to lack of response
from in-country experts. Third, it is likely that many participation and consumption values in our dataset represent underestimates given the ubiquitous under-reporting and the highly dispersed and informal nature of many
inland recreational fisheries around the world61. We intend to continue updating the data as new information
becomes available and request support from researchers and managers to fill gaps to improve accuracy.

Usage Notes

The species-specific harvest and consumption dataset can be used to interrogate a wide array of scientific
questions and provide valuable insights about the socio-ecological dynamics of inland recreational fisheries
at a global scale. This dataset can also be combined with existing ecological, economic, and spatial datasets to
enhance analyses. Questions of interest may include:

Fishery benefits and value.
1. What is the economic value of inland recreational fisheries consumption across varying geographies?
2. What are the social, economic, and environmental costs of replacing recreational fisheries with alternative
food products?
3. What are the nutritional benefits to maintaining high biodiversity of recreationally-targeted inland fish?
4. How does inland recreational fisheries consumption relate to fish stocking practices across varying geographies?

Fishery demographics.
5. How does inland recreational fisheries consumption relate to fishers’ socio-economic status?
6. What is the relationship between inland recreational fish consumption and the poverty rate of a country or area?

Data uncertainty.
7. How does uncertainty in inland recreational fisheries harvest data influence global consumption estimates?
8. What are critical data gaps in the recreational fishery sector? (i.e., where could improved monitoring,
reporting, and management better support sustainable recreational fisheries into the future?)
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Future impacts.
9. What are potential effects of climate change on the status of stocks and related consumption and nutritional benefits of recreationally-targeted inland fishes?
10. What are the impacts of other major threats (e.g., habitat degradation) on recreationally-targeted inland
fish consumption?

Code availability

No custom code was used to process or analyze the data.
Received: 8 February 2022; Accepted: 2 August 2022;
Published: xx xx xxxx
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